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Introduction
In a recent paper, Mishra and Subramanian (2006) (hereafter, Mishra-Subramanian) propose a method of evaluating differences in the levels of certain socio-economic indicators. They suggest that if there is an indicator for some 'failure' that compares two sub-groups over two situations then the measure should exhibit some sensitivity to the levels. In line with the transfer-sensitivity property of poverty indices (Kakwani, 1993; Sen, 1976) , they indicate that: "a given hiatus between two groups should acquire a greater salience the lower the level at which the hiatus arises." This is operationalized through two axioms, the difference-based and the ratio-based axioms, that are sensitive to the levels of the indicator. In this note we critically evaluate their method -refine their two axioms, add a third axiom of normalization and propose an alternative which is more general. Empirical illustration is provided with infant mortality rate data for selected Indian states. 3. An Extension
Notations and Concepts
An extension of D 4 is proposed as,
If β=0 then DBLS is satisfied, but not RBLS -a special case of this is at α=1 where For DBLS axiom not to hold and if I aA -I bA ≥I aB -I bB =h; h>0, I aA -I bA =h+u and u≥0 then by substitution in D 5 we will have ( will give us a value, which is indifferent to sub-group ordering -we will indicate such a value as ±D r . More importantly, this value increases as I decreases. It follows that as
This sounds strange because in a situation when both sub-groups have no failure our proposed measure indicates the highest differential. This is inherent in our level sensitive measures which give a greater weight to lower values of I. The merit of the proposed measure of group-differential satisfying the two axioms (particularly, RBLS axiom) has to be taken with this pinch of salt.
Empirical Illustration
The empirical exercise uses infant mortality rate (IMR) data from selected Indian states. The results are given in 
Case 1 In the fourth case the sub-group ordering is reversed -Punjab has greater female infant mortality rate, I aA >I bA , whereas Himachal Pradesh has lower female infant mortality rate, I aB <I bB . We calculate female-to-male gender gap for Punjab and maleto-female gender gap for Himachal Pradesh and considering the first to be the base scenario we indicate the latter with a negative sign. The absolute difference is equal, as indicated in the D 1 measure, but for all other measures the absolute values are higher in Himachal Pradesh where levels are lower. Females are a sturdier population and lower female infant mortality is only natural whereas a higher female infant mortality rate indicates the presence of social and other forces leading to this gap.
Thus, negative values for Himachal Pradesh can also be interpreted as one where a gap that is advantageous to females should be considered lower than a gap that is advantageous to males. 
Concluding Remarks
This paper discusses about measures of group-differentials. In particular, it discusses the merits and demerits of level sensitive measures where greater or equal hiatus at lower levels of failure (or higher levels of attainment) is considered worse off. It proposes to reduce subjectivity when there is lower hiatus at lower levels of failure and also addresses scenarios when rank ordering of sub-groups will be reversed.
Empirical illustration with infant mortality rate data for selected Indian states is also provided. The proposed measure can be used to compare group-differential across situations. One possible application in the current context is to evaluate the progress of Millennium Development Goals in terms of group-differentials. Extending the measure to multiple groups is another challenge. Even more interesting would be to introduce level sensitivity to various measures of inequality.
